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technique to inject a few (Irops of xvater below the capsule of the lenis, and by this
means producing a rapid "ripening" of the cataract. The operation could then be
performed in a few weeks' time, without the patient having to pass through the
unhappy period of waiting for montlhs before the removal of the lens was possible.
He also devised a method of "irrigation" of the anterior chamber after removal of
the lens. These facts are recorded both in the American anid the French Encyclo-
pwdias of Ophthalmology. Dr. McKeown held his appointment, in the hospital
from 1871 till 1904.
Dr. NV. M. Killen, until recently, was an able and careful physician on the staff
of the hospital. Dr. Isaac Davidson, wvho is still with us, althoughl taking a less
active part in the practical work of the hospital, was for years a tower of strength
in its work. Dr. WV. S. Gibson, whose tragic death removed him from the midst of
his activities in the tar (lepartmiienit at the early age of :30, anld Dr. WV. A. Anderson;
Mr. J. Allison Corkev and Mr. Kennedy Hunter.
ROYAL MATERNITY HOSPITAL, BELFAST
REGISTRAR'S REPORT, JANUARY 1932 DECEMBER 1935
THIS report, unlike its predecessors, covers a periodl of four years, and those
perhaps the im1ost interesting in the Hospital's growN-inlg history. On 31st July,
1933, Townsend Street was vacated for a new home beside the Royal Victoria
Hospital. The attendant changes have presumably been responsible for this
omnibus review. One understands with relief, however, that the report for 1936
will take the old annual form: for it must be admitted that the volume under con-
sideration is necessarily so condensed as to render its digestion difficult.
TABLE I (General Figures) shows that, in its new environment, the Hospital's
total admissions are about half as many again as before the change; the figures
for 1932 and 1935 beinig 954 and 1,413, respectively. The same applies to ante-
natal or 'booked' admissions.
The non-ante-natal or ' unbooked ' admissions, the numbers admitted for treat-
ment (without confinement), and the numbers admitted for operation, all show
even greater proportionate increases than the above.
TABLE II (Maternal Mlortality), as indicated, shows that emergency admissions
have nearly doubled as compared with Townsend Street days. The death-rate
for emergency admissions averages 3.8 per cent.-the period with the greatest
number of admissions shows the lowest death-rate-and the figure for 1935 is
4.4 per cent.
In the latter year, of 1.413 total admissions, it appears that 24 patients died,
giving a death-rate nearer 1.7 per cent. than the 1.6 per cent. quoted in the table.
B3roadly speaking, the death-rate of purely emergency admissions is from two to
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pturely ante-niatal or booked ' adnissionls. In 1935, of 1,027 of these booked
cases, the mortality was only 0.6 per cent.
The new Rea Unit for potential and established cases of sepsis, admllits to the
Hospital, and to these tables, many cases frankly septic, and often well advanced
in the puerperium, from outside the Hospital's maternit) practice. This produces
an adverse effect on statistics, and will do so until, as in some hospitals, these
cases are calculated separatelv. The registrar has alluded to this difficulty in his
introduction, but we found his concluding paragraphs somiiewhat confusing, and
evein now are uncertain of his imieaninig. With aIn adjustment in respect of these
septic adlmiissions, the figures in the table appear to compare favourably, with
those of analagous institutions in England.
Followinog this Alateinal Mlortalitv table, w-e find( the MAaternal Deaths dis-
cussed individually: a section, to our mind, always the mlost interesting part of
anly suclh report. The ' four-year plan ' has p1rodtlced seventy-five stuch cases.
1inforttnately, consi(le-atioins of space have reduced the descriptions to ininimal
leiigths, ani(l this terseniess, albeit perlhaps necessary, ninay often he less than just
to the w\or-k donie. Too often arc the sa(l(ler sequelk of parturition recor-ded as
having en(led fatally w'ithout mlore thain the briefestorl- no allusioni being mlade
to the imieasur-es we believe wvere uniceasiniglyr tried to save life.
Here is where the benefits of comj)arison, justification, an(l e(dtucationi ten(l to
be withheld by undue brevity, an(l as we say, wxe look forward to a returin to mlore
detailed (lescriptions in the next annual report.
The 1935 cases number twenty-four (in 1,413 admissions), andl a brief survey
of these is of much interest.
We calculate that five patients diel with clhest (lisease as the chief factor (one
lobar pneumiionia, one asthma, and three pulmonary tuberculosis); while five mlore
died of (liseases of the heart and circulation (one primary an,-emia, one thyro-
toxicosis, and three cases of advanced pancarditis).
Three died of eclaInpsia (all unbooked and presumably preventable); four died
of sepsis (three unbooked; and frank-ly septic on adimiission to the Rea Unit):
one died of shock and trauma follow-ing prem-iature attempts to deliver with
forceps outside.
One died of puerperal shock following a nlorm'tal deli\ery inside. One died of
post-partuml hcemorrhage and shock follow-ing removal of an adherent placenta.
One (unbooked) died of urxemia followTing pyonephrosis. Another unbooked case
died of tuberculous peritonitis, being admitted to the Rea lTnit a month after
delivery. Two booked cases died of acute yellow atrophy of the liver.
Of the first ten, one may wonder how mlany an amended sociology would have
allowed to become pregnant at all. Of the next eight, even leaving out the vexecd
question of sepsis, one feels that better education of patient and doctor would
have saved not a few.
The next four are perhaps unavoidable, certainly so by the obstetrician; but
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to be commoner since maternal publicity became a social function. Education
should be constructive.
The last two cases raise a more complex problem, and, with a third similar
case occuring in 1932, cause some disquiet, the more so as no other hospital
report that we have studied records such a death.
Nothing is said of the morbid anatomy nor of the histology of these three cases,
nor of their treatment. All we can gather of etiology is that they were all ante-
natal or 'booked ' cases, and young and apparently healthy primigravidae when
they came into labour. All were delivered wvith forceps after prolonged labours,
in one case fifty, in another seventy-five hours.
We know that liver-glycogen is diminished by exercise, exposure to cold,
fasting, and the influence of adrenaline, thyroxine, and pituitrin experimentally.
Many of these factors may operate in prolonged labour; and a liver, thus rendered
vulnerable, may then be damaged by the imperfectly understood toxins of preg-
nancy and not a little chloroform.
Looking elsewhere in the report for the alternatives to this long drawn-out
ordeal (which may damage nmany livers it does not destroy) one has to infer
(from Table XVI) that the staff of this Hospital have, no doubt judicially, tended
of late years to abandon the practice of inductioin for disproportion. Nineteen
inductionis were performed for disproportion in 1930, nine in 1931. The year
1932 is unaccounted for, and during the years 1933-5, inclusive, only two such
inductions are recorded. Yet in these last thirty Belfast cases no harIm befell
a mother or child.
During 1935, seventy-four in(luctions for (lisproportion occurred in a great
London hospital. Manchester had one hundred and forty-four in 1933, and one
hundred and sixty-two in 1934 (wvith one maternal death, contributed to by tuber-
culosis, in the latter year). Liverpool in 1935 had ninety-seven inductions for
dispropor-tion without a death.
We do not love coesarean section, but in the seventy-eight consecutive cases
undertaken for disproportion in the three years 1933-5, the Hospital under review
did not lose a mother or a baby.
Surveying these figures, the onlooker may be forgiven if he wonders whether
" non-intervention " and the principle of the " test of labour " are not assuming
too exaggerated a value in this Hospital's policy.
For the rest, one need only repeat that one misses some of the elaborations of
familiar tables in the previous reports from this Hospital, such as give a clue
to its policy.
Indeed, a few notes on this would have very real value, stimulating comparison
and promoting education. It is not suggested that a report such as this is to be
a textbook of midwifery, but, by the analogy of those little reports familiar to
the forearmed medico, which reach him annually from his Defence Society, and
cause him to review his own life, one feels that the staff of a great Maternity
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lesser- practitioners.
The reviewer has occasionally the thankless task of investigating, for the
Ministry of Health, maternal deaths in an area belonging to a large local authority.
Obvious comparisons have engendered in him two reflections. First: How well
for maternity were the services of such a Hospital as this everywhere available !
Secondly : How tragic are the circumiistances surrounding some of the cases he
has investigated.
On a rough draft of one such report is pencilled, " These investigations would
make one sick." No such thoughts need distress the compiler of a report such
as we are reviewing. In all modesty, the registrar and his colleagues of the Royal
Maternity Hospital may justly claim that they have added to their knowvledge and
teclhnical skill good faith andl goo(d care, and have remiiained worthy stewards of
their rreat responsibilities.
HEALTH AND POVERTY IN BELFAST
RIeport by the Ulster Society of Economic RVesearch
M'GoNIGiLE and Kirbyl have recently shown that, in the normal circumstances
of a large proportion of the population of Great Britain, iincome imiay be one of
the main factors wrhich determines death-rate. Examining, for example, a series
of income groups, rising step by step from a group at 25/- to 35/- per family
weekly, to a grotup at 75/- and over per family per weelk, thev fotund an astollish-
ing difference in death-rates. MAortality in the 25/- to 35/- group Nvas 25.96 per
thousand. It fell regularly, as income rose, to 19.23 per thousand in the 45/- to
55/- grotup. In the group living oIn 75/- a week or mlore, the death-rate had fallen
to 11.52 per thotusand. These results are derived from too small a total sample
(3,196 persons) to be regarded as conclusive, and they relate only to the town
of Stockton-on-Tees. But the field opened up by these authors is a very sigilifi-
cant one: fresh survevs elseNwhere mav be of the greatest value.
In addition to the main results indicated by this example, a very important
principle is dlemonstrated. It is that causes, which are not to be discovered from
a broad average, emerge w-hen a lump is split into proper groups, and handled
as a series. It was with the object of confirming or refuting M'Gonigle's results
that the wvork, of wrhich the following is a preliminary account, was undel-taken.
The method of approach, which aimed at utilising the statistical resources
already available, was based on the assumption that people with equal incomes
live in the same or similar districts. Belfast is divided into districts on two
systems. For the purposes of registration of births, marriages, and deaths, it
is divided into sixteen Dispensary Districts, known by their numbers. For muni-
cipal elections, the city is subdivided into fifteen Wards. Such data, as are at
present available writh regard to the distribution of unemployment, relate to Wards.
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